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Youtech & Associates Continues Its Widespread Expansion
NAPERVILLE, IL; February 18, 2016 – Youtech & Associates Inc., an integrated
marketing & design agency founded by young entrepreneur Wilbur You, has announced
its successful expansion to a brand-new office in Naperville in addition to their planned
national growth.
The 6,000 square-foot space adds a new dimension to Youtech, as the company now has
the opportunity to spread its wings and acquire the new staff members it needs for its
ever-expanding business ventures both locally and nationally.
Youtech is also set to extend its reach to Dallas in the coming weeks. Future plans
involve expansions to Chicago, Los Angeles, and other major cities. The organization is
now hiring for a variety of positions in marketing, content generation, SEO/paid search,
web development, and sales.
The business has come a long way from its humble beginnings: a working space in CEO
Wilbur You’s basement. In just three-and-a-half short years, the firm has catapulted to
the top of the Chicagoland marketing scene & design scene where it currently sits as the
9th ranked responsive design firm in the nation.
The rankings, issued by TopDesignFirms.com, take into account mobile website
rankings, traffic, and sales generated by responsive websites. Youtech & Associates was
the only Illinois firm to make the list.
Youtech has helped everyone from small businesses to big corporations and celebrities in
the creation of their respective brands. The business prides itself on returning all
marketing dollars in the form of an investment while building an empire for each and
every client.
You and Trent Anderson, another young business executive from Youtech, are planning
on running for Naperville City Council in the next election.
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